
NATURAL
BRAINDOPING

WITH SPICES



Founder Richard travels the world to find the best spices.
Here he is on Mallorca harvesting peppers.

Dear explorer,

dear discoverer of good taste,

how would food taste without spices? Pretty bland and
boring. It is not for nothing that spices have always been
used to give dishes their unmistakable taste. Indian cuisine
without curry: unimaginable! But taste is by no means all
that spices have to offer. Spices have been used as
remedies for thousands of years. No wonder, because they
are the tastiest medicine in the world.

But did you know that different spices also have positive
effects on your brain? Molecular biologist Dr. Sabine Paul
has dealt with exactly these topics and found out: Pepper,
chilli, cinnamon & Co. are optimal brain boosters, the
ingredients of which have a positive effect on different
brain regions.

Are you ready to get your brain running at full speed?

founder of Direkt vom Feld



Boost your brainwith spices

DOPING THE NATURAL WAY
Our bodies cannot produce many of the nutrients required

for optimal brain performance. That is why we have to con-

sume various amino acids, vitamins and minerals in our food

in order to produce brain messenger substances, such as

the happiness hormone serotonin. Did you know that spices

such as pepper are ideal brain boosters? Its ingredients act

on different brain regions and thus have a positive effect on

concentration, alertness, memory and thinking perfor-

mance, as well as mood and regeneration.

WHICH SPICES HAVE
DOPING EFFECTS?
Each spice has its own superpowers! We will briefly intro-
duce you to the effects of our energy masala and turmeric.
In order to benefit from the positive effects, you should al-
ways use whole spices if possible and grind them fresh
yourself! Whole spices contain a significantly higher pro-
portion of essential oils and thus more active ingredients.

SPICES ARE THE MOST TASTY
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD!
The best thing about brain doping with spices? It is natural,
enjoyable and effective even in small amounts.



A STRONG CONNECTION

A healthy bowel is the best prerequisite

Brain an gut

90% of the communication between these two brains runs
from the abdominal brain to the head brain. The intestinal
bacteria play a major role here, as they also release mes-
senger substances. These also affect our brain functions.
So we have to take good care of our abdominal brain in or-
der to create the best conditions for brain doping.
5 simple but powerful tips are:

Have you ever wondered where the term “gut feeling” co-
mes from? The nervous system of our gastrointestinal tract
is also called the “abdominal brain”. The same messenger
substances act there as in our "head brain". Thus the ner-
vous systems of our "abdominal brain" and "head brain" are
closely connected.

ENERGY OUT OF YOUR GUT

• Drink 2-3 liters of water a day

• Eat in peace (!)

• Chew well (20-30x per bite)

• Give your bowels regular breaks

• Go on a low-gluten diet.

Even if gluten makes your buns fluffy,
it robs your bowel a lot of energy. Here you can find
gluten-free Energy recipes.



We are united by a passion for taste and good quality. We
often found that our groceries have developed into loveless
standard items on the supermarket shelves. We find it exci-
ting to get to know the people behind our food and under-
stand what makes their products special. So we set out on
a journey to find the best spices in the world.

ABOUT US

Direkt vom Feld
The finest spices, freshly harvested and organically grown
by the best small scale farmers from all over the world.

Founder Richard & Managing Director Theresa with one of our
turmeric farmer in Wayanad, India.

All spices are packaged in a loving hand in our manufacture.

Spices are one of the foods we use every day! Neverthe-
less, almost as little is known about their origin as about
their brain doping effects. We have visited spice farmers all
over the world, know the people who are behind our pro-
ducts and know exactly what makes our spices incompara-
ble. You can taste this uniqueness with the first bite!

Visit our onlineshop:

direktvomfeld.eu

THE IDEA



We use whole spices for our products. In this way they
fully develop their natural power.

Energie-Masala
8 POWERHOUSES OF
THE NATURE AT ONCE!
Exceptions usually prove the rule! Anyone who knows us
knows that we do not actually produce any spice mixtures,
as we fully rely on individual spices of outstanding quality.
The best spice mixes are always created directly in the pot
during cooking, right?

With our energy masala we have created our own curry
mixture from the best ingredients. Freshly ground and in
combination with a little turmeric you get a bright orange,
incredibly aromatic curry powder that gets your gray cells
going!

What is special about our masala? Unlike usual, it consists
of whole spices! Due to the natural protective cover, the
valuable essential oils, which are responsible for the brain
booster effect and optimally contain the aroma, remain
with whole spices. Freshly ground it creates an incompara-
bly intense taste. A double plus point: You can briefly toast
whole spices before using them to intensify the aroma!

ALL OR NOTHING!



ENERGIE-MASALA | INGREDIENTS … AND THE BOOSTER-EFFECTS

CUMIN
… protects you from stress and promotes
your memory! It also stimulates the mo-
vement of your intestines, so you digest
better!

CORIANDER
… strengthens your memory, makes lear-
ning easier, and relieves anxiety. So you
are more emotionally stable.

CEYLON CINNAMON
… makes you more concentrated, more
alert and faster in thinking. Strengthens
your memory, your attention and also
serves as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's
prophylaxis. Has a positive effect on your
blood sugar level.

COCOA BEANS
. promote your attention and concentra-
tion, improve your thinking and learning
and have a mood-enhancing effect. Cho-
colate makes happy! (only with high co-
coa content)

BLACK PEPPER
… is a „bio-enhancer“ and facilitates the
absorption of nutrients. Pepper strengt-
hens your memory, your attention and
has a mood-enhancing effect.

MUSTARD SEEDS
… protects your nerve cells from stress
and promotes your intestinal health.

FENNEL
… improves your attention and focus.
Fennel has a calming effect on your gas-
trointestinal tract and thus on your ab-
dominal brain.

FENNUGREEK
... as a bio-enhancer facilitates the ab-
sorption of essential nutrients and en-
hances the positive effects of other spi-
ces. It serves to protect nerve cells and
improves attention, memory and lear-
ning. Has a positive effect on your blood
sugar level.



The yellow turmeric root grows underground and is cooked and
dried after harvest.

TURMERIC

THE SHINY SUN IN THE SPICE SKY
The bright yellow turmeric root is grown by our partners
„organic wayanad“ in Kerala, southern India. Turmeric is a
root of a plant, similar to ginger. The harvested roots are
boiled in large cauldrons and sun-dried. This makes the
turmeric tubers bone-hard and can be ground into a pow-
der. The taste is fine-dry, spicy, slightly sweet and has
subtle bitter notes. Turmeric is also the basic ingredient in
any curry mix. The other area of application extends from
wok and rice dishes to desserts and drinks.

The positive effects of turmeric are no longer a secret. Eve-
ryone is talking about the fact that the miracle root has ef-
fects on physical health. But not only your body benefits
from turmeric, your brain can also be brought into full swing
by the glowing root.

Turmeric should always be combined with a little pepper &
oil. So it can be optimally absorbed by the body!

BOOSTER-EFFECTS



Our energy masala tastes lightly roasted
even more intense and aroatic!

Brainfood-recipes

Now it's getting delicious! We'll show you the finest brain
food! Because the great thing about spices is that they are
super delicious and at the same time have all the positive
effects on our body and mind. So there really is absolutely
nothing against using spices as medicine, or rather as brain
doping. Time to swing the wooden spoon and at the same
time bring the gray matter into full swing!

You can find more recipes & inspiration on:

direktvomfeld.eu



preparation
Roast the cashew nuts in a pan without oil until they start
to smell good and turn lightly brown. Mix your own curry
powder with energy masala and turmeric. To do this, roast
the energy masala over medium heat in a pan without oil for
about 3 minutes. Then grind the roasted spices in a mortar
and mix them with turmeric.
Add the finished curry powder and rice syrup to the
cashews in the pan. This means that the curry will stick
wonderfully to the cashews. Now pour a pinch of Himalayan
salt over the curry cashews. Let them cool down a bit. Enjoy
them as a snack between meals or as a topping on salads,
soups, curry or baked vegetables.

recommendation:
Try it as a topping on the "Vegetarian energy curry" recipe!

ingredients
250 g cashew nuts
1,5 tbsp rice or agave syrup
1 tbsp Energie-Masala
1 tsp Turmeric (Kurkuma)
1 price Himalayan-Salt

CASHEW-
BRAINFOOD-SNACK



preparation
Wash and chop the vegetables. Heat the coconut oil, and
sauté the onion, garlic and ginger in it. Freshly grind or
mortar the energy masala and add to the onion, garlic and
ginger mixture together with the tomato paste and turmeric
and fry with it. Now add the vegetables and fry them briefly.
Then deglaze with coconut milk. If necessary, add a little
more water and cook the veg until it is „al dente“.
Season with Himalayan salt & pepper and enjoy with rice.

ingredients for 2 people
600 g Vegetables of your choice (e.g. carrots, broccoli,

Paprika, potatoes, chickpeas)
2 tbsp coconut oil
400 ml coconut milk
3 tbsp tomato paste
1 Onion & clove of garlic
1 pc ginger (size of a thumb)
2 tbsp Energie-Masala
1 tbsp Turmeric (Kurkuma)
1 price Himalayan-Salt & Black Pepper (Urwaldpfeffer)

VEGETARIAN ENERGY CURRY



ingredients for 1 cup
250 ml Plantbased milk (e.g. oat milk)
1 pc ginger (like ! a thumb)
1 tsp coconut oil
1 tsp rice syrup or honey
1 tsp cinnamom (optional)
1 tsp Turmeric (Kurkuma)
1 price Black Pepper (Urwaldpfeffer)

GOLDEN TURMERIC MILK

preparation
Melt the coconut oil in a small saucepan. Peel and grate or
finely chop the ginger. Add the ginger and turmeric to the
melted coconut oil and briefly roast them. Then pour the
vegetable milk into the pot and slowly warm it up. Add
cinnamon (optional) and black pepper to the warm
milk, stir and let it for a few minutes over low heat.
Finally, sweeten your golden milk with rice syrup or honey
and enjoy hot in a cup.



preparation
Put all dry ingredients and the spices (whole or ground) in a
bowl and mix together. Then add oil and water to the bowl.
Mix the mixture well, put it in a bread pan and let it rest for
2 hours. Bake the bread in the oven at 180 degrees for 50–
60 minutes. You'll be amazed!

ingredients for 1 bread
140 g Millet flakes
135 g Sunflower seeds
90 g Flaxseed, crushed
65 g almonds or walnuts
2 EL Chia-seeds
4 TL Psyllium husks
3 EL coconut oil
350 ml water (warm)
2 EL Energie-Masala
1 TL Turmeric (Kurkuma)
1 TL Himalayan-Salt

ENERGY-BREAD
(glutenfree)



contact
Direkt vom Feld

DVF GmbH
Hermannstr. 3
09111 Chemnitz

Tel.: +49 371/337158540
Mail: frisch@direktvomfeld.eu

direktvomfeld.eu


